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Coastal Cafolina Uni er ity

Issue 14

Men's basketball coach named President present
CCU Director of Athletic ,
George "Buddy" Sa er announced
the hiring of Pete Strickland a the
. ch 01' ne head men ba ketball
coach.
Strickland, who 'a one of four
finali t interviewed for the coa hing po ition, come to Co tIC rolina ith experien e nd pr en t lent to tum r und a truggling program. He take 0 erthe reign ofth
Chanticleer Ba ketball program after erving a Head Coach on Oliver
Purnell's taff at the Univer ity of
Dayton and Old Dominion Univer. ity.
"We are excited that Pete
Strickland ha accepted to be our
head men' ba ketball coach" .aid
Sas er. "Pete ha prepared him elf
well and had an unbelievable number of quality coache. endorse hi
hiring. He ha (he ability to be an
out tanding head coach and Jeader
of young men."
A an a iSlant coach at Dayton
from 1994-199 Strickland helped
tum a struggling program into a
champion. hip team in four year .
The two. ea. ons before he arrived
in Dayton the Flyer won a total of
10 game . This pru t ea on, Dayton
won the Atlantic 10 Conference'
We t Divi ion regular eason champion. hip with a 21-12 record. The
Flyer, which defeated four top 25
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team thi past ea on ad anced to
the NIT' econd round before 10 ing to e entual IT finali t Penn
State. From 1991 to 1994 he again
helped to re urrec't a program by taking Old Dominion to three con ecutive post ea on tournamen .
Strickland is a ;'ative of Wa hington, D.C., played for the legendary Morgan Wootten at Dematha
Cath lic High School, In Hyattville
Maryland. A a enior, he helped
lead the team to the DC City Champion hip and w named AlJ- tate.
StrickJand then attended the Univerity of Pitt burgh where he wa a
four-year letlerwinner and three-year
tarter and captain for the Panthers.
He graduated from Pittsburgh with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Speech
and Theater in 1979.

Continued on pa e 14
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leaving CCU after Maymester.
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Science Building receives
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity
named it cience building the R.
Cathcart Science Center in a dedication ceremony Friday April 17.
The ceremony al a intiated a 2
milIion campaign to upgrade the

spoke during
the dedication
ceremony on
Friday. Below:
The unveiling of
the newly
named Cathcart
Smith Science

facj}jty.
Valgene L. Dunham Dean of
atural and Applied Science felt
that, "[The ceremony] wa fitting
to the campaign, which began
equally good and I feel ery optimistic for the future of
the program
The
building
hou e
Coa tal'
School of atural and
Applied Science
which include the department of biolog
chemi try, marine cience mathematic,
p ychology, and ociology, a well a the
Center for Marine and
Wetland Studie .
The school, the
fa te t growing at
Coastal, ha een an 88
percent increa e in enrollment ince] 991.
Fund rai ed in the
campaign ill be u ed

to purcha e equipment upgrade
la oratorie and c1a room and to
provide tudent cho1ar hip nd
endo ed profe or hip .
R. Cathcart mith, a retired
ph} ician wa oneofCoa tal Carolina Unive ity' original found r .
He wa th fir t pre ident of th
Coa tal Educati naJ Foundation

Born in Mullin in 1914, Dr.
Smith earned a ba helor degr
from The Citadel in 19
nd
earned hi medical degree fr m
Du e Univer it Medical h I in
1939. Hint rned and conduct d
hi recidency at Baltimor City
Hospital from 1929 to 1941 and
erved a an officer in the U.S.
AJiny Medi I Corp during orId
War ii. Dr. Smith erved a chie
of taff and wa a member of th
board of tru tee of Conway Ho -
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IAnnounc~ents
Scholarship Opportunities
Joseph W. Holliday Endowed
Scholarship established at CCU
A $30,000 scholarship honoring the late Joseph W. Holliday has been
established at Coastal Carolina University to benefit deserving students
from Aynor High School.
The Joseph W. Holliday Endowed Scholarship was created by members of Joseph W. Holliday's immediate family in order to provide higher
education opportunities for Aynor area students. The scholarship will
provide an annual award of $1,000 or more beginning May 1998.
Anative of Galivants Ferry, Jospeh W. Holliday was one oftheoriginal founders of Coastal Carolina University. He served on the Coastal
Education Foundation, Inc., in many capacities, including chairman,
from 1954 until his death in 1981.
For more information about the Joseph W. Holliday Endowed Scholarship, contact Coastal's Office of University Advancement at 349-2007.

McLEOD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
This scholarship is for residents of the Pee Dee region of
South Carolina planning to study for a health related career at
an accredited college. The amount of the assistance and time
of presentation is determined by the Scholarship Committee
as the circumstances of each applicant dictates. Any interested applicants should contact:
555 East Cheves Street
Florence, SC 29506-2617
(803) 667-2000
or P.O. Box 100551
Florence, SC 29501-0551
All completed scholarship applications must be received
before June IS for FALL?WINTER semesters.

Greater Columbia Lioness Club
This scholarship is to provide an opportunity for deserving students
to further their education in the fields of sight, hearing, or speech conservation in a South Carolina college or university of their choice. Applicant mst be a rising Junior or Senior and a resident of South CaroEna. A minimum grade point average of 3.0 ha been e tablished. Applicants must be pur 'uing an education toward sight, hearing speech
conservation, and must be majoring in these areas. Scholarship will be
in the amount of at least $500.00 for one year.
For an application and/or additional information, plea e contact the
Office of Financial Aid, Scholarships, and Veteran Affairs in the E.M.
Singleton Building, Room 118. Deadline: May 1, 1998

Congratulations
to all the seniors! !
Good luck!
ATTENTION!
EARN$$$ IN A RESEARCH STUDY ON
STD'S
PLEASE CALL 1-800-450-7015
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

CCV employees receive State Service Awards
Coastal Carolina University President Ronald R. Ingle presented State
Service Awards to university employees who have accumulated 10, 20 and
30 years of service. Employees received certificate from Gov. David
Beasley and commemorative pins during a ceremony on April 13.
Employees receiving 1O-year Service Awards are:
• Ethel Aldridge, Office of Records
and Registration
• Margaret Bostic, Facilities Management
• Edmund P. Brunette, Office of
Residence Life
• Dawsey D. Conner, Facilities
Management
• Paul T. Gayes, School of Natural
and Applied Sciences
• Gary Gilmore, Department of
Athletics
• James D. Henderson, School of
Humanities and Fine Arts
• Linda R. Henderson, E. Craig

Wall Sr. School of Business Administration and Computer Science
• Sylvia Kenig-Snyder, School of
Natural and Applied Sciences
• Regina Markland, Office of Athletics
• Sandra B. Mishoe, School of
Natural and Applied Sciences
• Kim D. Montague, Office of
Residence Life
• Patrick A. Parker, Media Services
• Dennis A. Rauch, E. Craig Wall
Sr. School of Business Administration
and Computer Science
• Samuel P. Rice, School of Humanities and Fine Arts
• Henry J. Robinson, Jr., Facilities
Management
• Sandra L. Shackelford, School of
Humanities and Fine Arts
• Sharon A. Tully, Kimbel Library
• Charles E. Turner, Office of Law
Enforcement and Safety
• Perry Walker, Georgetown campus
• Kathy T. Watts, Office of Student

Affairs
• Charles A. Wright, School of Humanities and Fine Arts
Employees receiving 20year Service Awru:ds are:
.
• Wade K. Baird, School of Natural and Applied Sciences
• Linda V. Cannichael, Office of
Records and Registration
• Karen D. Carpenter, School of
Education and Graduate Studies
• James F. Eason, E. Craig Wall Sr.
School of Business Administration and
Computer Science
• Helen R. Hood, School of Education and Graduate Studies
• Marvin F. Marozas, Office of Infonnation Technology Services
• Herbert Thompson, Jr., Facilities
Management
• Timothy J. Touzel, School of
Education and Graduate Studies
• Glenda Y. Sweet, School of Humanitie and Fine Arts, received a 30year Service Award.

Are you an aspiring journalist?
Lost and found:
missing something? 349-2330 Don't hesitate to call The Chanticleer.
It's the end of the year and we
have a surplus of items in "LOST
& FOUND." Coats, hats, notebooks (some actually have class
notes in them), textbooks such as
World PoliticslTaking Sides, Biology Art notebook, College Algebra/frigonometry, Foreign Policy/
Great Decisions, a Diabetic kit, a
black leather organizer belonging
to a member of Sigma Nu with
green membership cards inside,
many calculators (good for orne
exams), a "Walkman", jewerly,
tons and tons of keys (I can't believe you lost your keys and didn't
even try to find them), a luggage
carrier, various and sundry clothing items (sweaters, shirts, t-shirts,
etc.).
There are a few good umbrellas (for tho e rainy EI Nino days),
sunglasses (you better come get
them a I want a pair of them and
after school is out they are mine!),
prescription eyeglasses (you can't
do class work if you can't see the
board or your notes), an Apple
computer keyboard only, 4 pagers,
and a camera bag (no camera,
sorry).
If any of these items sound familiar, please give them a look! ee.
After school is out all will go to
charity.
We wi II need you to come by
and identify the item(s) you are
looking for - no phone calls plea e.

We are in the Law Enforcement office in the bookstore building. Office hours
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We need you and you'll need us
for the opportunity and experience!

Editor-in-Chief....................................................Tabby Shelton
Managing Editor...................................................... Kisha Grate
Assistant Associate Editor ......................................... Jen Coffin
Copy Editor ..............................................................Lois Turner
Entertainment Editor ................................................ Jeff Farley
Sports Editor ......................................................... Beth Roddick
Business Manager................................................. Dave Myroup
Sales Manager .................................................... Bradley Forbu.
Distribution Supervisor....................................Charlie Rhode
Advisor ................................................~ ...... Dr. Steve Hamelman

Cheryl BUller-Adams, Je 'sica Day. Robbie Edenfield. Jim Hale.
Erika Heinaman. Adam Jones. Kit Kadlec. Clara McGrath.
Mark Miller. BJ Ringdahl, Hansel Yarn. Cary Yarn

All correspondence should be sent to:
The Chanticleer
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, SC 29528-6054
Phone: (803) 349-2330 Fax: 349-2316

Letters Policy
All letters mu. t be typed. signed wilh the author' name. addre .• telephone number.
major. and po itlon or relation to the college. Allieuer hou!d be Iimiled to 250 words. With
no exceptions. all leners will be edited for length. clarity. and libelous or lewd IlUlterial. Any
accu. ations made in letters by the author are subject to confirmation and mu t be upported by
factual materials . Letters may be delivered to The Chanticleer office in Room 203 ofthe SlUdent Center. Letter: may al 0 be mailed to the above addre .
The Chanticleer I pubh hetl biweekly-week. except when extenuating circum lan e
apply. Articles in The Chanticleer do not nece sarily expre . the opinion of the staff of The
Chanticleer or of Coastal Carolina University. Leuers ubmitted will be edited. The Chanticleer is funded through the Student Media Committee and advertising revenue. Thi new paper
i protected under the copyright law of the United Slate . All submi ion become property of
The Chanticleer.

l\lember of the S.C. Press Association
"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as lustilyas Chanticleer in the morning. standing on my roo t, if only to wake
my neighbors up."
-Henry David Thoreau
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n Stage at ccu

DonI t miss this one

Jen Coffin
Different and unusual, Waiting
for Godot is well worth seeing.
The Coastal performance will
open this Thursday, April 24 at 4
pm (this show only i free to all
student) at Wheelwright Auditorium.
Written by Samuel Beckett in
1948, Waiting for Godot opened in
Paris and became a sensation.
Beckett won The Nobel Peace
Prize for this play. The plot i
about how life is meaningless and
empty, and a few character decide
to try and keep their spirits up
while Waiting for Godot, in which
Godot repre ent a hope for the future and a purpose in life.
This tragi-comedy includes a
cast of six Coa tal tudents and
about six on stage crew. Di Di and
Go Go, a pair of vagabond are
played by graduating seniors, eal
Utterback and Kevin Kane. The e

two "are phenomenal" a aid b)
their director, Sandi Shackelford,
As ociale Profe or of Theater.
They have developed their characters u ing phy ical humor. and thi
make' the how extraordinary.
Pozzo, played by Paul
Cebollero, and Lucky. \ ho i
played by Beth John on, deliver an
incredible monologue. Also, two
boys appear on stage, played by
Miranda Wood and, tage manager, Nicole D' Archangelo.
The set, de igned by Jarne
Gro ,i remini cent of junk yard
and the main focu is on a willow
tree. Stephen Toney de igned the
light cherne, a critical aspect of
the how that contribute to the
emotion and'atmo phere.
Waiting for Godot is a unique
story played by . ix indi idual and
i the last show of the seme ter.
Don't mis it becau e it'11 be well
worth it, e pecially Act II!

The Trop y
Where Winners are

God
Show Times
Thur da.:. April 23 at 4 pm
(fre to all ,tudent )

Friday, April 24 at 7:30 pm
Saturda., April 25 at 7:30 pm
Sunday, April 26 at 3 pm
Student are 5 Adult are

Correction:

In the last edition of The
Chanticleer, the SGA
Banquet Award for
outstanding community
sen,i e va incorrect. The
correct willners were the
women of
Phi Sigma Sorority.
Congratulations for all 'our
hard work and dedication 10
the communi!).
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The Message Board
.
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Well, it seems as though yet another school year is coming to a close,
and we find ourselves looking and reflecting on the events of the past year.
This being the last issue of the paper I
thought that I would take the opportunity to say some things and comment
on some things that were not commented on during the year either due
to over ight or just plain ignorance
either on my part or on the part of other
people. It is always nice to have something like this as a sense of closure so
I attempt to provide this now.
Firstly, I wish to look back on the
accomplishments of the year. Even
though most of you might not know,

for the students of this university, this
was a triumphant year. The governing bodies of students have spoken thi
year and have been heard. The Student Government Association ha secured such crowning achievements as
"extended withdrawal period" -and
"staggered registration". All of these
things were mere ideas that glimmered
in the heads of the students who proposed them and now, after their implementation, will benefit every student
at Coastal Carolina University. The
Interfraternity Council and the
Panhellenic Council had struggled for
years to attain a stationary recognition
on campu in leu of Greek hou ing.

After much hard work and dedication,
the only Greek Flag Pavilion in the
United States was risen in a proud light
early in the fall semester. Not bad for
a bunch of students!
I wish to show my gratitude to two
groups who, throughout the year, have
dedicated countless hours, tears, and
sweat to the cause of helping students.
The first group has tirelessly put on
events to bring the students of this university together to enjoy each other
comradeship. They also provide a
medium for students to feel more comfortable calling Coastal Carolina University their home. Without the presence of this group, I feel that Coastal
would have a void that would not be
easily filled. Thank you Coastal Pro-

Katsioloudes continused from pa~e I

are not student-oriented at all. Over the
years, he has witnes. ed faculty member that are "putting more emphasis
on their own personal consulting "business" than with the students. Some
sacrifice cla s time for outside con ulting." He has also seen many professors that don't keep their posted office
hours. He states, "It' the students that
pay the consequences."
It disappoints me to. ee the university letting orne faculty members getting away with just about anything.
They tolerate and encourage it, in a
direct or indirect way," he said. Furthermore, he has seen profes ors that
are student-oriented pushed around and
put into nonteaching positions.
Something else that Katsioloude i
discouraged about is apparent when he

stated, "What I have seen is that every
department within the university, whatever the school, all of them have their
own fortress and they do not communicate with each other in a way to benefit the students." He has al 0 witnes ed certain faculty and staff that
refuse to communicate on issue due
to personal conflicts. "They hate and
dislike each other, and who pays but
the students," said Katsioloude . "The
entire university can not function as a
whole becau e of it."
In 1997, Katsioloudes was appointed to the position of Director of
the Honors Program. "The Honors program was a challenge for me. I had
dreams, visions, and plans to have the
program become a true Honors College. As far as I am concerned, I don't

A message from the SGA President

true need of the students.
Throughout the years, Katsioloudes
has seen what he calls "a high quality
of students coming through Coastal."
He had hoped and expected to see
"more quality faculty members hired
- ones who are more studentoriented
than anything else. Th .. re are some faculty members that are great scholars
and very student oriented, but becau e
of the universities size, non student oriented faculty should be allowed on this
campus."
He had also hoped to see a more
diverse group of faculty. Katsioloudes
said, "I have been the only foreign faculty member in my school."
Another issue that has discouraged
Katsioloudes is how some profess9rs

Kimbel Library Hours
Maymester-Summer 1 998

Regular hours for the library and the Media
Collection are in effect from Sunday, May 10 through
Wednesday, August 19, except as noted below. The
Media Collection is closed on weekends for Maymester
and Summer.

ductions for all your hard work and
dedication in the name ofthe students.
. Lastly, I wish to bnng your attention to a group who receives constant
crutiny for their efforts but rarely hear
"good job" or "keep it up". This group
i also such a vital part of the university that it would effect everyone who
reads this. I say that with confidence
because you would look rather funny
holding your hands up right now without a copy of The Chanticleer in front
of you. If you don't know, The Chanticleer is a completely tudent run, tudent staffed publication and it provides
a medium of communication and unity
for all Coastal students. It let us know
what is going on and, more importantly, what is not happening on camfeel the university is committed to
that-this is . omewhat disappointing to
me."
When asked, what one thing he
would have liked to have een changed
at Coastal, Katsioloude stated, "More
dynamic leader' hip at every level."
Katsioloudes strongly believes, "If
we invest more time listening to students, they would become more motivated, and retention would increa. e."
11\ closing he said, "Thank you to
those who know me and respect me for
who I am and for the upport they have
provided me with for my per 'onal and
professional development."
So next Fall, the profe sor the students selected as the Profe sor of the
Year in 1996, will take his knowledge,
experience, intellect, and talent to another university.

pus. The e people 'acrifice every
other weekend to publish the primary
. ource of information for our student
body and do it willingly and without
reserve, and yet again, without thanks.
So at the close of thi year, I remind you to think off all that ha happened this year. To the enior who
are leaving us, thahk you for haring
your wisdom, compassion and pirit.
For the underclassmen who continue
the Coa tal tradition, please remember all that has been accompli hed and
think how much is still left to be accomplished. Ask yourself, Does who
I am make a difference? I who I am
the difference?
Have a happy and. afe ummer.
Mark "Doc"Miller

Football continued from paell
before we can actually begin playing football.
Ingle and the Board did recognize the importanee.ofthe Student
Survey, which showed strong 'upport from student for a football
program. Theyal 0 di cu sed the
many positive a peets that a football program could bring to student
life, alumni support, and the campus in general.
The Student Affair Committee
of the Board i tudying the Plan
in detail,and will be reporting o.ack
to the full Board with their recommendation at a meeting later this
summer.
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Regular Hours-Maymester & Summer 1998
Monday-Thursday
Media Collection

8:00am-9:00pm
8:00am-7:00pm

Friday
Media Collection

8:00am-5:00pm
8:00am-4:30pm

Saturday
Media Collection

9:00am-5:00pm
Closed

Sunday
Media Collection

1:00pm-9:00pm
Closed

Exceptions
Friday-Sunday, July 3-5

Closed

Monday-Wed.,Aug.17-19

8:00am-5:00pm

Fall hours begin Thursday, August 20

April 22nd , 1998 11am-2pm
Between Student Center and Singleton Bldg.
Music, prizes, education, fun!!

Ask Dr. Sabbagh
Is it true that binh control pills have other benefits
than birth control?
After many year of tudying birth
control pill ~nd their ide effect , we
have found an evolution in their compo ition and their benefit through the
year . The earlie t oral contracepti e
contained relati ely large do e of an
e trogen and a proge tin. It. oon became e ident that the e Ie el were
unnece ary for effecti ene and produced untoward. ide effe t .
The do e of both compound \\ere
lowered and the proge terone \\ a
changed twice to the form we know
now.
With continued oral contraceptive
re:earch many important finding relating to the noncontracepti e health
benefit of pill u e have recently
emerged. Cycle control in women
with few period or errati cycles wa
one early benefit noted. In addition,
bleeding was reduced in duration and
amount and the men trual pain d crea ed ignificanlly.
Benign brea t di eru e(both
fibroademona and fibrocy lie
di ea e)decrea e with increru ed duration of oral contraceptive u e.
A major health benefit wa
found in the reductic of pelvic inflammatory di ea e(PID) due to infection
with gonorrhea and po ibly chlamydia. Thi' wa attributed to a thickening of the cervical mucu found with

birth control pilI . It wa
noted that after 12 month
of u e, there wa a 50 to
60% reduction in ho pitalizati n for PID.
An other Important health benefit i th
reduction
in
end metrial(uterin
er
and 0 arian cancer. The
Ie el of protection i ignificant, ri. e with increa ed duration of u e
and la t for at lea t 15
year after di continuation
of oral ontra epti e .
Other benign
di ea e uch a 0 arian
cy t and uterine fibroid
eem to be Ie frequent in
women u ing oral contracepti ve . AI 0, oral contracepti e offer orne
protection again t endometrio i and inhibit the
progre ion of rheumatoid
arthriti. Recently the

ED.A. Appro ed a brand of
birth c ntrol pill Ii r th treatment of acne.
Oral contr eptive have proven to be u ful drug in a number of
medical conditi n
ithout
many negati e ide effe t
and Ii '. For more information about thi ubj ct, plea
contact your doctor.

If you ha e a que tion for Dr.
abbagb just write out the qu tion
and put it in The Chanticleer mail
box in Student Acti itie .

I
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ast inal goodbye

1t eem. like yesterday that I wa. a fre hman walking
across Spadoni park wondering how in the world was I ever
going to learn my way across campus. I wa. filled with
enthu iasm that being here at CCU was going to b some of
the best year of my life. It wa around the first semester of
my sophomore year that I began to think differently. I felt
that I was not having the 'college experience' that the brochures had promi ed and I didn't Rnow why. Sure, my
friend and r hung out every weekend and did the club scene,
but it always eemed like. omething was missing. And for
the life of me, I couldn't figure out what.
It just so happened that two important things happened
to me that summer. Fir t, my job placed me in a mall kiosk
selling tickets and I met two people who have made a significant on my college experience.
That summer while working in that mall I was introduced
to my new supervisor-a tall, blond haired guy who just happened to be a student at Coastal. This guy was extremely
nice to me and even gave me the honor of training the new
employee he had just hired, who just happened to also be a
student. While in this ticket booth training this guy how to
sell a show ticket, we talked about many interesting things.
It seemed to me that between him and my supervisor they
knew every student at Coastal. In our conversations, I discovered many things about these two guys, but, most importantly, I learned that they loved Coastal Carolina University with a passion. They were extremely involved on
campus, especially in campus politics, and whole-heartedly
encouraged me to do the same. So, with strong words of
encouragement, I took their advice. Now, looking back, I
can honestly say that if I never met Rob Shelton and James
Dukes that summer I wouldn' t be where I am today-INVOLVED. And because of their words of encouragement, I
have had the opportunity to meet some outstanding people
here at CCU who I will miss dearly. There are several
e that I want to acknowledge. Like Susan Lawing,
Tammy OU, Mona Dukes and the rest of the Student Alumni
gang. You guys have helped make my last year at Coastal a
ball of fun.
To Veronica Gerald, I want to thank you for being a
friend,Soror, and most importantly, my mentor. To Steve
I

I'

Hamelman, I want to thank you for supporting me and beJieving in me at times when I didn't even believe in myself.
To the rest of the professors in the English department, thank
you for instilling in me the love for literature and for teaching me that the value of a book goes far beyond its price.
To Richard Weldon, I want to thank you for all your word
of wisdom and for making every encounter with you one of
pure fun!! I'm sure
ot only have I had the chance to encounter some amazing faculty/staff members, but it has been those friendships
with my fellow students who have helped shaped my college experience. Tosha Davis-one of my true friends who
understands the meaning of friendship. Tosha, you have
always been the one I could tum to whenever I needed advice on a relationship. Even though your solution to my
problems didn't always work, they were fun trying them
out
Lois Turner, it seems like I have known you my entire
life. You have proven to be a great friend, and yes, you will
always be my sister!
To my FH gang, you guys have made the last two years
worth of weekends some of the happiest times of my life.
And thanks to you, I know that my kidneys are in good working order!! And to "Fluffly" you're going to do a great job
next year.
To all my Sorors, I want you to continue to make Alpha
Kappa Alpha the best sorority on campus. I want you ladies
to remember that only the finest wear pink and green while
all the others settle for crimson and creme!
To the Chanticleer staff, I know you guys will continue
on the tradition of fine news reporting. Remember to have
fun and to schedule your adventures every-other weekend.
Tabby and I had to learn this the hard way!!! Oh yeah, and
Jim Hale, I love tho e linen pants!!!!
And lastly, to Tabby Shelton. Tabby, I don't need to write
much because you already know that you are my best friend.
Anyway, there's not enough space in this world for me to
say how much your friendship and support has meant to me.
And to everyone else, enjoy your time here at Coa tal
and don't forget to get involved.
-Kisha Grate

How do you feel about the recent controversy
concerning adult entertainment?
She Said

He Said

In a recent conversation on thi. very topic, I discu ed with someone very clo:e to me(He said) how
this country is America, and people hould have the freedom to open, run and work in trip clubs a long a.
their busine sis "legitimate"(Whatever that means) and
the don't hurt anyone in the proce . However, when
I proposed the idea of going to work at one of the'e
place. my. elf hypothetically), he b came extremely
agitated and Slated that it would be over hi dead body.
This hypocritical viewpoint is more disturbing than
the actual topic itself, only becau 'e he had been a customer of one of the. e places before. Somehow many
men find the need to go to these clubs, have woman
dance naked(or clo. e to it) for them, give them money,
and then go home and criticize any women, family
members or friends for choosing this career. This totally debunks their argument that they actually respect
these women, that they feel dancer' should not be discriminated against.
What need does this "service" really provide? It
serves the oldest need known to man. The need for
men to feel powerful over women, resulting with the
degradation of woman in the process. It's as simple as
that.

As far as the industry itself. I really have no problem with it.
If a mature, adult man or woman wants to go to an adult club and
see someone of the oppo. ite(or even ame)sex take it all off(their
clothes that is), then more power to them.
In the case of adult book or novelty stores, there really i no
rea. on to get bent out of shape with them either. What do I care
if a couple or single consenting adult want. to go buy handcuffs,
oiL, chains, whips, dip or whatever el e(you know). It rcally i.
none of my business.
The bigge~~ controversy of late has been in Garden City where
two club. were establi hed in violation of zoning laws. Everyone has made a big stink about it, blaming the club mostly. As
far as I'm concerned, the blame for that 'ainfart should be placed
on the Horry County Zoning and Planning Commission, their the
ones who allowed them to locate there in the first place.
Besides that, how hypocritical is it to condemn adult entertainment, and then let video "gaming"(BS, we all know it's
gambling)proliferate and spread 0 rapidly. How does one detract from the "family beach" image more than the other? Go
figure!
As far as what she aid has on this issue, well I hate to
tell her but women exploit men too, in the same way and in many
others. Both sexe are gUilty of sexual exploitation. It' just most
are too blind to see it!

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Many of the students here at Coa tal Carolina Univer ity know him and many more Jove him.
~.
Ross i. a big shoulder to cry on and an enormou ear
to chew on. Ro is part of the taff here and shine a. an
individual among the ometimes inlper onal world of
academia. Although our chool is mall it eem. to be
full of pseudo-political agenda that many hide behind and
at times, seems comical. Ros does not hide.
If you .look for Ros on campus, look for a miling
young man that is glowing with idea and ambition. Thi.
man will not be found sitting in his office all day on the
phone. Ross can be found in the tudent activitie ection of our campus surrounded by tudents, faculty or gi \'ing sound advice to a student.
Furthermore, Ros. i one of the rno't approachable
staff members at Coastal. I think I can speak for all the
Greeks and other student organizations when I say, '!It i
a pleasure to have Ro s Bryan as an active part of our
University experience!"
Sandra Rouse wrote, "Ros has been an excellent
mentor and role model for me. He's really cool :)."
Ross never look for recognition, and I think it' lime
to give some. Ross is Assistant Director of Student Activities and is involved in Greek Life, Media, S.T.A. R.,
and a Leadership Development Program. Ros did his
undergraduate work at U.N.C., Asheville and received a
master's degree from Florida State University in Educational Leadership and African American Experience.
Ross will be moving into a Ph.D. Program in the future. Ross has spent a lot of time listening to all of us and
has always stayed cool. My hat off to a cool, intellectual
that I am proud to know! P.S. (Ever ee his wife? Hot!!)
Cynic905 aka John Anetrella

Sal u ting our
super-stars
When I became S.T.A.R. Coordinator last year,
few student even knew what S.T.A.R. Was! My Primary goal was to create recognition on campus for
the outstanding community service organization I
knew S.T.A.R. Could be . •
Together with CO-coordinator, J.T. Dietrich and
all of you, we've made that possible. In the past year,
S.T.A.R. Has been a part of fourteen events on and
off campus. CCU students have been a part of Beach
Sweep, the AIDS Walk, book drives, blood drive ,
hospital visit ,community beautification project ,and
the list goes on. We've helped organizations as diverse as the American Heart As ociation, Habitat for
Humanity, and the Horry County Shelter Home.
When flood drove families out of their homes thi
February, Coa tal Student were there, pas ing out
supplies and easing the train.
Over two hundred student have been involved in
S.T.A.R. Events this year. They are real uper-star!
Without you, none of this would have been possible.
There are too many to name here, but you know who
you arc! Kno\\' that you made a difference to omeone, and that many are grateful.
Next year, I expect to see increa ed participation
and greater result under the new S.T.A.R. Coordinators, April Watson and Sarah Christensen. The e
ladies are full of vision and excitement! I have con. fidence that they'll do a great job next year.
Once again, thanks to all of you who made this
year one of the most productive in S.T.A.R.'s history!
Sincerely,
Amber L. McArthur S.T.A.R. Coordinator,
1997-98
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Another year, anot erEdi
The butterflie in my tomach
were acting like they were caught in
a tornado thi time la t year when I
received the letter that I had been appointed as the Editor-in-Chief of The
Chanticleer. I wa both excited and
cared to death about the undenaking I wa about to engage in.
Now, here I it a year later, the
arne butterflie. doing cartwheel ,a.
l hand over the pojtion to Jen Coffin, who I ha e no doubt will do wonderfully next year.
The Chanticleer became like a
child to me, alway demanding more
time then I could afford to give. Fortunately, I al 0 developed a love for
what I wa doing.
Sometime the long hours and the
con tant pres ure would get to me, but
in the long run, I learned more from
my experience as Editor then I learned
in any cia room.
A I get ready to lea e this po ition and begin the ne tjourney there
are a few thing I would like to ay.
During the year, it amazed me how
many tudent, faculty, and. taff degraded what orne tudent put 0
many long agonizing hour into, but
when a ked to give up their own time
they refu ed. They claimed they were
too bu y. Yes, I know most of u
work, I do al 0, but ometime what
you can do in an hour or Ie make a
difference.
Another complaint I hear time and
time again i there is nothing to do on
thi campu . Have you ever topped
by and pent your time with anyone

in Coa tal Produ lion? The amount
of work and planning that goe into
the events that they pon or i unbelievable. Their office i alway open
for one more per on to help. I wi h
to congratulate thi year taff,
ChrL ty May ,Porter Medley, Deni e
Mole and everyone el e who ga e
their time and talent to Coa tal.
Another organization that i aIay looking for olunteer in
S.T.A.R. Amber McArthur and J.T.
Dietrich have put many hour of ervice into reaching out to the community. All it takes i for you 10 re h
out once and make a contribution of
your time and a differen e i made
to omeone in the community.
One group on campu that i ery
i ible i. th Student GO\ernmentA ociation. D nnie Jone and the re t
of hi taff, did a w nderful job erving the t.udent thi year (by the way
Donnie, you hould have cut) our hair
long time ag : . The ad part i
that orne tuden d n't e 'en know
where the SGA office i . I had to direct a tudent to the offi e ju t a few
day ago, and when I a ked if he was
planning on attendinft Co tal, he aid
he wa graduating in May! Where
ha thi tudent been for the pa t four
year?
This wee the new Archario
magazine will be pre ented. I have
already been lucky enough to preview
thi truly amazing accomplishmen
I can't expre in word how much
talent it took to create uch a piece.
Trisha and Tracy, congratulations to

Auto Industry Consultants Wanted!
Male and Female

L...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......

both of you, I don't kno
did it.
A for my taff, if it wa n't ~ r
each and e ery one of you I would
ne 'er ha e urvi ed thi year. You
all tood by me through the g d
(when the compute
orked) and the
bad (when the) did n t) thi year. I
can't thank you enough for all the
long hours, and hard or th t ou
much
ga e to the paper. I kno h
you acraficed t be here e e other
weekend. One pe on in parti ular
who I need to than' i Oh Ki ha m
K' ha. In you, n tonI did I find the
best po ible ManaglOg Editor, but I
found a be t friend. Be t of luc in
what e er} u choo e to do in the future.
A forne t y ar,l m ling forard to my po ition a the Editor of
the new tudent magazine that III
feature current i ue and campu life.
(If anyone i intere ted I m ling
for riters, photographer, arti etc.
Hint! Hint!)
Well I' 'e rambled on long
enough. I hope thi
ill encourage
at lea t one per on to get in 01 ed
ne t ye . Coa tal ha 0 much to
offer, you ju t need to open th fi t
door. Take it fTOm me, there i too
much to do on thi campu • all it ta es
i a little effort on your part.
To everyone here at Coastal than
you for allowing me ha e thi wonderful experience. I only hope I
erved you well. Good luc on exam and ha e a great ummer.
-Tabby Shelton

O.llors

onuocalion
Wheel right

uditorium

Honoring top tudent in each
academic department a ui in
eoa tal' Honor Pro anI
The following awal

wlll be pre ented
Faculty' Academic Excellence Aw d

Ronald D.LAckney S rvzce A
Student Affmr. Divi

LOn

A 'llrd

DistinguLShed Teacher-Sc lar Le turer A r.
Dlstingui hed Teacher of tIle ~ r A ar
Perfoming.
Long Bay Symphon Bra

Quartet

Coastal Carolina University Cone rt CholT
This event is free and open t(J the pubhc.

A reception sponsered by the Student Government
Assocllltion and the Office of the ProtJOSt
will follow the convocation

r-----------.
NannyIBabysitter
for summer,
full time.
Energetic and
reliable. Carolina
Forest Subdivision
347-4578
leave message.

o experience required. Promote our
revolutionary new Lease Alternative with
no payment over $100 per month.
Unlimited income opportunity.
The Member-Consultant program can pay
for the new vehicle you drive
any make or model.
For detailed information send name and
address to: Five Star Agent
1818 Windmere Way
Myrtle Beach, SC 29575-5833

Coastal Carolina UniVerSl!)1
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Leader in the lu~age indu t1]J.
eeking energeffc Individual
who enjoJl working with people.
ow hiringlor the foUowing po ition
Floor Supervisor

o
Lifeguards needed in North myrtle beach for the 1998
season. Experience h Ipful but not necessary. Will train.
Housing provided if needed, affordable, first come first
serve basis. applicants must be 17 years old. for more
information or an application call (803)249-1422 or (803)

Retail experience required
Customer service and selling
skills necessary
Advancement opportunities
available

anager Trainee
College degre
preferred
Re ail experie ce
helpful
Reloca ion requ· ed

Benefits Include: Vacation monthly incen ives
dental, medical, retirement and more.

Pick up application or send resume to Samso i e Co pany
Stores, Myrtle Beach Factory Outle Sores.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATI

INGSENOIR
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I Arts &: Entertainment
All music reviews written by Jeff Farley

The Hunger is powerful and honest
For a band that started out as a
cover band playing songs by Nine
Inch Nails and Ministry, The Hunger has certainly come a long way.
Rather than deteriorating into yet
another carbon-copy, electro-pop
nightmare, this band has transcended its industrial leanings.
Their second and most recent album, Cinematic Superthug, incorporates a concrete hard rock sound
(quitting drum machines in favor
of Max Schuldberg on a kit) with
distinctive synthesizer techniques.
The resulting blend is a hard-driving, yet stiJI danceable feel that
penneates the whole CD.
leff Wilson and his brother
Thomas share the title of
keyboardistlvocalistlsongwriter.
The two started playing together
in their high school band. Thomas
played the saxophone, Jeff was on
trumpet. While Thomas aspired to
make his way in the world of jazz.
Jeff was busy trying to recruit him
for a rock-and-roB band. After
Thomas finally c nverted, the two
met up with guitarist Stephen
Bogle and bass player Brian
Albritton. Drummer Schuldberg

rounded out the
quintet, and the
gentlemen
haven't stopped
rocking since.
Jeff says that
many of the songs
were born out of
very personal,
very powerful circumstances in his
life. HI wrote
'Free' about our
younger brother.
He was murdered
outside my apartment six years
ago - a week before Christmas,"
he said. Likewise, the powerful
lyrics in "Moderation"_were inspired by a friend caught in the grip
of alcoholism: " You've lost your
appeal,/but my habit is oh so real/
We'll drink tonight/so I won't
feel."
The band received critical acclaim for their 1996 debut release
Devil Thumbs a Ride. Since that
time, they have been on the road

Exploring the Waccamaw
Jess Day

touring with the likes of Sponge,
Everclear, and Kiss. Their experience on the road lent much to the
nature of this latest release. With
just enough rock-androJ) to balance out the industrial pop sound,
and just enough industrial pop to
really freak out the rock-and-roll,
The Hunger has found a sound that
is powerful, honest, and original.

Wheelwright book reading
Jeff Farley
I attended a 'book reading' by
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. in 1991. He
opened the event by stating that
"book readings are the lowest form
of art on the planet." Until recently.
I had taken this prestigious writer
at his word. I had nt>t attended
another book reading until last Friday night, when I had the pleasure
of hearing author Sheri Reynolds
read from her latest novel, A Gracious Plenty.
Reynolds has turned me right
around. I'm afraid that, in the future, I must differ with my idol, Mr.
Vonnegut, concerning this type of
event. Reynolds brought her novel
to life for those lucky enough to
have been in the audience. Her
writing is so persona] and full of
emotion that merely reading the
work obviously moved the affections of the crowd on a number of
occasions.
Personally, I was moved to pick
up a copy of the novel on my way
out of the Auditorium. Since the
reading, I find myself very much
looking forward to returning
Reynolds' melodious voice and
eloquent words to my mind. In

.

deference to Vonnegut, I believe
that the experience of hearing an
author read her own work 'will enhance my future reading of all of
her books. Reynolds was able to
give the audience an insight into
the voice behind her characters and
the overall tone of the novel that
will not soon leave the ears of
those who heard her.
A)) who attended the reading
should be grateful to the School of
Humanities .and Fine Arts here at
Coastal Carolina University for
working 0 hard for orne eight
months to bring this sensational
talent to campus.
If you were unable to attend the
reading, consider looking into
Reynold 'work. Her writing i insightful and rich, full of wit, wisdom and chann.
Overa)), the evening wa a huge
succes. Reynolds stuck around
after the reading to sign some
books and meet orne of the members of the CCU community.
My mind is left forever
changed with regard to the book
reading as art. This, lowe, to the
magical and talented Sheri
Reynolds.

Writers should be read but neither seen nor heard.

Students from
the Freshmen
Honors
Program
exhibiting
their
Waccamaw
River
projects.

The Honors Program Freshman Seminar presented
a River Exhibit in the Admissions building on April 9.
The exhibit included various writings and artwork by
the students, drawn from their experience at the
Waccamaw River.
The projects leading up to the exhibit began in the
beginning of the fall semester.
After some preliminary writing
Down the River of Life
and drawing, the students in the
Freshman Seminar went on a trip to
Life can be calm, yel wild andfree;
the diversity isn'l hard to see.
the Conway Marina, where they took
a boat ride down the Waccamaw
Goals change with passing time;
River. This included a guided tour,
new things learned that change the mind.
with input about the river from CapAs the rh'er. life flows in one general direction;
tain Dick.
but may stray off course due to curiosity and
The exhibit displayed the
question.
student's drawings and writings
Currents. currents carry )'ou down;
from the trip. There were several
problems ahead spin )'OU round and round.
stations set up where visitors could
write, draw, or look at the river waEach new obstacle conquered and faced:
ter through microscopes. Also inmakes (l better. stronger person in this
maddening place.
cluded was a table of artifacts the
students collected on their trip.
As a guide down this dangerous course;
Appropriately, goldfish were
God is the prevailing force.
served as a snack.
Allm..'ed 10 stray slightly 10 experience and see;
Available for purchase was a
to explore and discover who you are to be.
book of writings about rivers compiled by the students and teachers.
The final destination .... not quite sure;
this mysterious life is a white-water adventure.
The students were excited to discuss their projects, and. their hard
Casey Candy
work wac;; apparent from viewing the
exhibit.

Sprin.g 1998
The main focus of art exhibits is to exhibit work of
graduating senior art majors. This se~ester there are 18
graduating seniors. There will be six shows this spring
with three students in each show.

April 20-26

Archarios Exhibition

April 27-May 3

Adnana Catic
Jane Kerg
Amy Barrett

Openings for all exhibits will be held on Tuesday
afternoons from 2-4:00 p.m. In the gallery which is
in the Admissions Building.
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Maverick's bounce with new album, Trampoline
Well, mj r a lion to the fir t
track on thi Ibum wa a big '01
chee . grin. Th 1a erick ha e a
ound workmg for them that i. imply not de cribable in term of mo (
con temporal)' mu IC genre . Their
recent album, Trampoline (MeA
la. hville) i hardly the ind of thing
that one would exp t to roll out of
a town 0 deeply r ted in the tradition of country mu i . While orne
track. do bend toward a kind of good
• '01 boy, gra root .ound, the prevailing horn ection and eerie
Orbe on-e que vocal are too di tracting to allow thi. band to be labeled a countl)', or, for that matter,
anything el e.
Their original ound i in pired
by an unlikely group of legend3l)'
performer.. In addition to Roy
• Orbi on, the band L influenced by
the mu ic of Trini Lopez, Buc '
Owen., Smokey Robin. on & the
Miracle and The Beatie . Such an
unu ual collaboration of in piration
creates in the Maverick ' mu ic a
sen e of anticipation, the wonder at
what will come next.
After the horn. tear up the opening track, "Dance the Night Away",
the album hift gear into a on of
50's ballad. with a erene guitar
walking the Ii tener through the
ong. "Tell Me Why" provide the

album' fir t indi ati n that thl i
n t y ur erage band. The gUlt r
blend eamle 1 ith th h rn ,a
di tant echo in the bac gr und, a
lead
ocali t Raul Malo'
10 e tri ken I) ric. pour through th
pie e.
The Ma 'eri
pro eed t
pi k thing up on the third tr
another feature for the hom e tion.
The rhythm created between drummer Pau1 Deakin percu ioni t
Farrell Morri ,and the Ii ely hom
pi yer mo 'e through "I Should
Kno\\ "a wen a the following tune,
"Someone Should Tell Her", While
the ocal on thi fourth ong are a
bit more remini cent of country muic than the re t of the album, Jefl)
Dale McFaddel} ta 'e u into the
world of60' and 70' r '-and-roJl
on hi Hammond 8'-3 organ, while
the rhythm. ection dri 'e th ong
at the pace of wild horse .
Ju t before the uproar be orne
too great, the band bring the Ii tener
back down to a lighter tempo and a
whole new ound. '>To Be With
You" bring the vocal bac again
to the ob iou influence of Roy
Orbi on, while, in like tyle, The
a hville String Machine i allowed
to swarm over the top and take over
the.ong.
Only half-way through the album, it is apparent that thi band has

nuf

me". From the twangy guitar to
the rich harm ny in the
al refrain
to the under] ing 8-3 ound, thi
ng feel more Ii e Roger
Guinn
and The Bird than anything el e.
After bringing the tempo up the
band lip into an almo t p yched Ii
gro e ith a ery Latin bac -beat
a cented perfectly ith th hom n
"I Hope You Want Me Too' .
Out of nowhere, the b nd ne t
tep up with a weet liT mam
number that won t let you forget that
you're Ii tening to one of the mo t
diverse b nd playing mu i toda.
"The Melbourne ambo" i an intrumentaJ howc e of the rich talent a embled for thi ery trange

can c ncentrat on
ie . Lo of romanti
are in t re fry u.

NOWPAYO L
$549.00 MO THL

Cancer (Jun 22- Jul 22):
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Crossro ds A a
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A new view on readings
Jeff Farley
i attended a 'book reading' by
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. in 1991. He
opened the event by stating that
"book readings are the lowest fonn
of art on the planet." Until recently,
I had taken this prestigious writer
at his word. I had not attended another book reading until last Friday
night, when I had the pleasure of
hearing author Sheri Reynolds read
from her latest novel, A Gracious
Plenty.
Reynolds has turned me right
around. I'm afraid that, in the future, I must differ with my idol, Mr.
Vonnegut, concerning this type of
event. Reynolds brought her novel
to life for those lucky enough to
have been in the audience. Her writing is so personal and fuJI of emotion that merely reading the work
obviously moved the affections of
the crowd on a number of occasions.
Personally, I was moved to pick
up a copy of the novel on my way
out of the Auditorium. Since the
reading, I find myself very much
looking forward to returning
Reynolds' melodious voice and elo-

quent words to my mind. In deference to Vonnegut, I believe that the
experience of hearing an author read
her own work will enhance my future reading of all of her books.
Reynolds was able to give the audience an insight into the voice behind
her characters and the overall tone
of the novel that will no soon leave
the ears of those who heard her.
All who attended the reading
hould be grateful to the School of
Humanities and Fine Arts here at
Coastal C~olina Uni ersity for
working so hard for some eight
months to bring this sensational talent to campus. If you were unable
to attend the reading, consider looking into Reynolds' work. Her writing is insightful and rich, full of wit.
wisdom and chann.
Overall, the evening was a huge
success. Reynold stuck around
after the reading to sign some books
and meet some of the members of
the CCU community.
My mind is left forever changed
with regard to the book reading as
art. This, lowe, to the magical and
talented Sheri Reynolds.

Concert ReviewThe night that I was Allured" into seeing 112 perform
II

Beth Roddick
There are so many great entertainment acts that pass
through Mrytle Beach, and we
should take very oppurtunity to
see who comes to the area.
Last Thursday, the popular
R&B Group 112 and Allure perfonned at 'The Attic'. For those
of you who were unable to get
tickets for the sold out concert,
you missed a great show.
Even though 'The Attic' is
typically an under 21 club, they
opened their doors to everyone
for some of their concerts.
I have never been to a concert before, and I must say that
this was the best that I could have
ever expected. The floor was
crowded but there was still dancing room. Also the stage was not
very far away so we had a great
view no matter where we were
standing.
They had vidoe monitors all
around the room so we could get
a close up view of all of the performers. Allure opened with

some of the songs from their new
album that was just recently released, and they also performed
some songs from the "old
school". A note on that "Old
school" bit, most of tl)e other
concert goers looked as though
they neded to be home for their
curfew by 9, and so I think when
they heard old school they were
thinking kindergarten.
Then 112 came on the stage
and the concert seemed to pass
too quickly. 112 opened with
some of their favorite songs that
inc1uded "Only you" and my
per onal favorite "Cupid". 112
also did a special rendition of
Notorious B.I.G.s' "Hypnotize",
and then they invited Allure back
on stage to close the concert by
singing their duo "All cried out".
The Attic puts on some great
entertainment concerts during
the year for very reasonable

ticket prices: I highly recommend that everyone go check
their calendar out for next season.
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Gregory B. Elmo
• Steff 5ef9Nnt. USAF
Alr Fore. Rec:rU

An Force RccrUlllllq Office
1380 Third Avemlc- SouH.
Myrtle Bc(tch SC 29'::117

HEADACHES?
http://www.pelican.netl-dunnlindex.htm

ROOMMATE WANTED
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If you will be earning a bachelor's
degree but know that you need skills
that you can immediately put to work,
you can complete Greenville Tech's
Paralegal Program in only one year.
This highly regarded program is
approved_by the American Bar

Association.
There are also certificates for those
interested in specializing in real estate
or litigation. Summer classes begin
May 18 and Fall Semester begins
August 17. To learn more, please
caU250-8111 or 1-800-922-1183.

TO SHARE CONDO FOR 1998-1999 TERM:·
Non-smoking roommate needed to share twobedroom, 2 bath condo. Rent includes utilities,
local phone, acce£s to swimming pools and tennis
courts. Located off Highway 501,just 4 miles east
of Coastal, at River Oaks Golf and Tennis Resort.
Rent at $375.00 per month. Nine-month lease contract will run mid-August, 1998 through mid-May,
1999. $200.00 security deposit is required. Call
236-6462,leave message, if no answer.

STUDENTS
.14/min
Prepaid
Phone
Cards

Send &
Receive
FAX

Service

RESUME'
Secretarial Services

1-.

Passport & Photo ID'S
Mail

~ Center

1933HWY 544
347-1882

Come and enjoy the rJ~ ofyour ~
" colA
Artist wIll be on sight on u day prl128 t 7p
The Poetry Reading will be Thursday rpril
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A solid performance by Coastal
In the game on Saturday April
4, both teams recieved a solid performance as Coastal and Winthrop
split a Big South Conference
doubleheader Saturday afternoon
at the CCU baseball stadium.
Winthrop took the first game 6-4
behind David Steffler's complete
game, five hitter while Rhett
Johnson tossed a four hitter leading Coastal to a 5-2 win in game
two.
Steffler(9-1) had a one hit shutout entering the final inning, before two Coastal Carolina
homeruns by Chris Carter and
Brooks Marzka combined with
Jeremy Samatas' RBI closed the
gap. Chanticleer Ron Duebel (36) suffered the loss, but did
strikeout nine. Rick Kobsik led
Winthrop with an RBI single and
his 13th homerun. Jason Colson
and Craig Plappert each had two
hits.
Winthrop jumped ahead 4-0
after just two innings in game one.

Joe Colemeco and Colson had
doubles which paced a two out,
two run uprising in the first. The
Eagles tacked on two more in the
second behind Adrian Dorsey's
two homeruns.
In the second game Winthrop
took a 2-0 lead into the fourth inning, but Coastal scored all five of
its runs in the bottem of the fourth.
The Chants sent ten batters to the
plate as five hits and two walks
produced the runs. Samatas and
Joe Zangari singled and were
chased home by Carter's triple.
With two outs and the bases
loaded, Mazka then delivered a
two run single.
Kevin Schnall also had an RBI
single during the outburst. Johnson
(3-2) allowed no earned runs and
struck out five to get his first win
since Feb. 28 and Kit Kadlec
pitched a scoreless seventh for his
fifth save. Winthrop's Matt
Koziara (4-4) was the loser.
Schnall had two hits and Jason

Isadore added a double and a triple
to lead the Chanticleers.
The Chants ended a four-game
losing skid and nine game road
losing streak with a Big South Series win over Radford, on April 1112. The Chanticleers lost the first
game 5-4 giving up two runs in the
last inning but rebounded to knock
off the Highlanders 17-3 and 109, behind 25 hits. Chris Carter led
the Chants last week going 11 for
21 with four stolen bases and seven
runs, while pitcher Tony Crossen
fired a complete game five hitter
to beat Radford in game two of the
series. Dorian Cameron also had
three hits against Radford and is
now 24 shy of tying the all time
Coastal single season hit record.
Cameron's average is now 20-20
and 6-6 in the Big South play. This
past week Coastal faced
Wilmington and hosted Big South
Conference Elon this past weekend. Scores were unavailable due
to deadline weekend.

Track team goes to Big South
Beth Roddick
This pa t weekend Coa tals
Men and womens track teams traveled to Liberty tJniversity to participate in the Big South Track
Meet.
Our men and women's teams
are expected to place in the top
three. The favored team this year
is Liberty University, although our
lady Chanticleers stand a very
good chance of seeing history repeat itself and besting theirsecond
place'standing from last year.

Not only do the teams stand a
good chance at placing, but there
are certain teams members who are
expected to do well in their individual events.
Liz Pidgeon excells in the hammer throws and other throw
events.She took first in two events
and second in another to win female athlete of the year. Dori
Biagianti also is expected to do
we)] in the different throw events.
She was a Big South Champion in
discus and ru'nner up in shotput last

season.
The big favorite is Jolene Williams from Indiana, who placed
very high in last season indoor
events. She won the 1500 meter
run. She was second in the nation
for the NCAA championship in the
3000 meter run. April Cook won
t~e high jump. The 3000 meter run
was won by Laurie Occhipinti.
Team results for women
Coastal finished second in team
results, behind Liberty.
The men's team finished fourth.

Basketball continued from page 1
After graduating from college,
he coached and played for the Neptune Basketball Club in Cork, Ireland from 1980-82. In 1980, the
team posted an 18-0 record and
won the Division II National
Champion hip. In 1983 84,
Strickland coached the Mt. St.
Michael Academy's (Bronx, NY)
junior varsity squad to a 16-9
record. He then rejoined Coach
Wootten at his high school alma
mater as the assistant varsity coach
and head junior varsity coach at

DeMatha. In three seasons as the
junior varsity coach, Strickland led
DeMatha to a 56-9 record and
back-to-back Wa hington Metropolitan Catholic League Championships.
"1 have had the pleasure of
coaching with nine other coaches
that went on to become Division I
head coaches; coaches such as
Eddie Fogler of South Carolina,
Perry Clark at Tulane University,
Mike Brey at the University of
Delaware, and many others," aid
Coach Wootten. "Pete Strickland

ranks with them and is everything
that a great coach should be. In
fact, he may be the best."
"Pete is a great teacher of the
game of basketball and one of the
most respected tacticians in the
busine s. He has extraordinary
people skills and is the kind of person who bring out the best in everyone around him."
Strickland then took over the
reigns as head coach at
Ravenscroft High School in Raleigh, North Carolina, for the
1987-88 season. His squad,
which had won just three games
the previous ea on, po ted an 816 record. He then began hi college coaching career at the Virginia Military Institute, where he
served as an assi tant coach from
1988-91.
Pete and hi wife, Mary
Catherine, have three childrenMeaghan( II), Michael(9) and
Conor(4).

The Chanticleer is looking
for people interested in
writing sports next year.
For information 349-2330.

Charleston defeats both
men's and women~s teams
College of Charle ton's men and womens tennis {earn both defeated
Coastal Carolina Saturday April 4 in Matche at the Billy Nichol Tennis Center on the Coastal campus. Charleston's women took a 6-0 win
while the men's squad scored a 4-3 victory.

Mens Results
Singles:
#1 Alen Odic (Coastal) def. Gil Cohen 6-1, 7-5
#2 Edin Hvranovic (Coastal) def. Sjors Witje 6-4,6-2
#3 Clay Gates (Charleston def. Nicla Adnoff -2,6-3
#4 James Salmon (Coastal) def. Jess Patter on 2-6, 6-2, 6-3
#5 Michael Runey (Charleston) def. Ander 'Brockna 6-2,6-1
#6 Eric McCollough (Charleston) def Mike Benton 6-4, 5-7 6-4

Doubles:
#1 Hranovic/Odic (Coastal) def. Cohen/witje 8-4
#2 Gatesl Patterson (Charleston) def. Adnoff/ DuRe Melton 8-6
#3 Runeyl Matt Czuchvy (Charleston) def. Salmon/ Brockna ' 8-6

Womens Results
Singles:
#1 Elizabeth Williams (Charleston) def. Jenny Clack 6-3, 6-1
#2 Paige Resha (Charleston)
#3 Lirrah Levin (Charleston) def. Kacy Gibson 4-1, Ret.
#4 Christy Kauffman (Charleston) def. Michelle Robin on 6-1, 6-0 •
#5 Shelly wilcox (Charleston) def. Jamie Jablanski 6-1, 6-1
#6Tai Lynch (Charleston) def. Keri Pittman 6-1, 6-0
*No Doubles Played*
The men and womens tennis team traveled to the Big South
Toumamnet this past weekend, however due to deadline weekend the
results from these games were not available. Best of luck to both team
in the rest of their season this year.

.

Baseball Schedule
April 21

High Point 6pm
at Charleston Southern
24
at Charleston Southern
25
at North Carolina
29
,30
at North Carolina
UMBC
12 pm
May 2
UMBC*
Ipm
3
* final home game this season

Softball Schedule
April 21
23

25

26

College of Charlestoen
at Winthrop
at Maryland Baltimore
County
.G eorge Mason

May 1-3 Big South Tournament
Rockhill North Carolina

Good Luck at the
Big South Tournament

Computer Technology:

What are video accelerators?
Hansel C. Varn
Video or graphic accelerator
are peripheral device that essentiaUy speed up the graphics of a
cOJ!1puter by taking the processing load off the central processing unit(CPU), which allows the
GPU to dedicate itself to other
tasks.
If a computer is primarily used
for word processing and other
light task then it really does not
need one, although it would still
increase a computers peed nonetheless. Users that are using CAD
or graphic art applications and
-games would benefit the most
from installing an accelerator.
There are literally hundreds on
the market for almost any system
and budget. Which one to buy is
purely dependent on the u er
need.
Some of the most popular are
the 20/30 combination cards like
the Millennium II, Viper V330, or
ATI A/l-in-wonder. The e offer
good solid Windows performance

and acceptable 3D performance.
The Viper V330, ba ed on
vidia's Riva 128 chip et has
recently become a very popular
upgrade. It's key selling point
being high performance. economical cost and upport for
both the Direct 3D and Open
GL graphics standard. Almo t
all accelerator support Direct
3D, and an increa ing number
are upporting Open GL. Direct
3D is an API(application programming interface) developed
by Micro oft. Open GL was devel oped by Silicon Graphic .
These API's are what enable accelerator to display 30 graphic.
On the purely 3D side of the .
spectrum. one chip et ~eign upreme. The 30f interactive
Voodoo. Mo t accelerator with
thi chip et are addon card that
work with your exi ting video
card to provide faster graphic.
Some of the mo t popular card
of this type are made by Dia-

mond and Canopu. Matro al 0
make a 3 dimen ional only ard,
but it u e the PowerVR chip et developed by EC.
The drawback of the e a celerator i high co t and the fact the
computer mu t have a 20 card a
well which take up more expanion lot.
o matter hich accelerator i
purcha ed it will extend the life of
any computer fending off ob ole cence for at lea t a hort time period. In addition to RAM(random
acce memory)iti oneofthemo 1
co 1 effective upgrade • e pecially
for older y tern .
For more info e-mail:
datastrm@ ccoa t.net
or go to
http://www.diamondmm.com
hup://www.pure3d.com
http://www.microoft.com
http://www.gi.com
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Introducing the H©T.. NEw...Ear Craft Carrier™
earring holder that hooks to a stud and carries
other earrings! So you can wear more than one stud

in each ear, for you can insert one or more studs Into the
carrier and hook the carrier between the stud in your ear
andyourlobe! It is a TOTALLYNEWLOOK!

Simple! Looks great! Lets you design your
own look! It's smaller, thinner, & lighter than a dime
and is available in 14K or sterling silver.
All your small studs, hoops & french wires can
have an elegant finejewelrybackground you
can wear every day! Plus if you are allergic to
costume jewelry you can wear it for the first
time since you can insert costume earrings into
your carrier instead of your ears! Color
brochure available. Satisfaction guaranteed!

**

O .... e .. ©WI
call 497·3905 24 hrs 17 days
Cashiers check, Money order, Master card, Visa
Copyright Ann A. Dunham Dunham. Sons, and Assoo.

Details: U.S. Patent 5,524,457 & 0371754
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ek! Greek Week.!

@ 7pmin

